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Thanks for inviting me. I am very
happy to be here to share our work, for early
intervention for mental health in Taiwan. There
are two very important issues. One is national
health insurance which now covers 99% of
the 23 million Taiwan’s population. The other
important issue is an important law regulation.
Currently in Taiwan, each university or school
having students number more than 1,200, one
psychologist or social worker should be hired
to take care of the student mental health. If you
have 12,000 students, you should have ten.
Thus it is very fundamental for us to promote
mental health in the community, particularly
in the schools. In high schools we use 12 to 24
classrooms as one unit.
School Mental Health

Here I would like to share two models.
The first model is to improve quality of our
mental health care for high schools, middle
or elementary schools. In the early years
we could not find very good mental health
prevention programme or good communication
between hospitals and schools, because
psychologists used to sit in their counselling
rooms waiting for a client/student to knock
on the door and ask for help. That was very
traditional. When we enacted this kind of
law regulation, our government put a special
program for our students. We created outreach
teams including a child psychiatrist, a clinical
psychologist and a case manager. When we
are very familiar with this kind of service, the

school can request services from our hospitals.
We can provide outreach services, including
outreach assessment using internet or face to
face counselling with parents in the school.
We can provide educational programs for
parents and school staff. It is very important
to build up the capabilities of clinical
psychologist or counselling psychologist in
the school. Therefore, the connection between
the hospitals and schools becomes closer
and we have case managers to follow up this
collaborations system.
We also provide lectures and group
activities in the schools. For example, ADHD
services could be a very important issue in
elementary schools. Therefore, we provide this
kind of education and training groups in the
schools. As for students need to be assessed
for treatment, we can refer them back to our
hospital. We have assigned a case manager
to handle the referring process. For service
quality, we allow 36 minutes for each first
visit. For a scheduled visit, it is around half an
hour. Currently our hospital and out-patient
services, for child psychiatry department in our
university hospital, around 10 to 15% of the
patients are outside referral by our outreach
services.
Youth Mental Health

My second model is mental health in
universities and I use our university as an
example. NCKU (National Cheng Kung
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University) is my university and the students
number is around 25,000, so we need to create
a section for mental health and counselling.
One of the university’s faculty should become
the Director of this section, so currently we
have an associate professor of psychiatrist to
do the job and a full-time assistant professor
of social worker to teach general education
with mental health related curricula. Also we
have 14 to 17 full-time and several part-time
psychologists who work together with all the
students. In most of the universities, task of
mental health is not only for counselling and
prevention strategy is even more important.
We provide a consulting psychologist in
the university faculty to met with students
regularly to encourage interaction. We deliver
a lot of educational programmes on mental
health problems using different means like
lectures, group workshops and other activities.
This is a very important task for the detection
of mental health issues and we do believe that
it is quite important. For example, based on
evidence, we found that day time sleepiness
is an issue. We conducted studies and found
out that day time sleeping is prevalent in our
university. We asked further on why there is
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insomnia, students are not able to fall asleep
and the sleeping time is not enough. We found
that poor sleepers sleep less than six hours
because of the internet addiction. Years ago we
found that prevalence of internet addiction was
about 18% and now I believe it could be more
serious (Tsai SF et al., 2009). We also found
that students do a lot of tea drinking. Japanese
studies said green tea drinking is good.
However, we found that tea drinking causes
mild obesity and a lot of mental problems. So
we teach our faculty to try to communicate
this with their students as an important mental
health message.
Regarding gender differences, this is
also an issue with premenstrual discomforts
(Table 1), which can influence their academic
achievement (Cheng SH et al., 2013). We
use such data to try to tell our mentors or
university faculty to consider these reasons if
their sample students have learning problems
(Table 2) (Cheng SH et al., 2013). We also
find poor attention and ADHD symptoms
also. Even if they are 20 years old or more,
these problems also exist (Cheng SH et al.,
2016).
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Our university faculty needs to be aware that
there are some social anxiety problems among
the university students and they need to pay
more attention to that (Table 3) (Cheng SH et al.,
2017). We need to teach our students to interact
with each other. This is a concept for the benefit
for health, not just to indirectly improve health
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but directly to improve health (Cheng SH et al.,
2014). We use this data to tell our teachers. Mental
health data is collected each time when students
receive a medical examination. Each time we give
out a questionnaire and using this questionnaire
we can improve on our care and health promotion
strategies.
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My conclusion is that combining a health
and a mental health program promotion is
considered as a good strategy. An evidencebased approach is a useful and effective means
in engaging the university faculty and the
school students. Psychologists should outreach
into classrooms rather than sitting in their
counselling rooms. Gate-keeper education is
very important for mental health promotion for
students. This is the list of references covering
topics that I mentioned.
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Thank you for your attention.
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